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Revegetating Weed-Infested Rangeland:

What We've Learned
James S. Jacobs, Michael F. Carpinelli, and Roger L. Sheley
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eed management efforts often focus on simply
controlling weeds, with limited regard to the existing or resulting plant community. Because of environmental, ecological, and economic concerns, the appropriateness and effectiveness of rangeland weed management practices are being questioned. It has become clear

that weed managementdecisions must consider these concerns. The developmentof future weed management practices must be based on our understanding of the biology
and ecology of rangeland ecosystems.
Land-use objectives must be developed before rangeland
weed management plans can be designed. Strictly killing
weeds is an inadequate objective, especiallyfor large-scale
infestations. However, a generalized objective might be to
develop a healthy plant community that is relatively weedresistant, while meeting other land-use objectives, such as
forage production, wildlife habitat development, or recreational land maintenance.
Highly degraded rangeland dominated by noxious weeds
is often devoid of competitive desirable
plants. On these sites, rangelandweed control is often short-lived because desirable
species are not available to occupy niches
opened by weed control procedures (James
1992, Sheley et al. 1996). Introducing and
establishing competitive plants is essential
for successfulmanagementof weed infestations and the restoration of desirable plant

communities (Borman et al. 1991).
However, revegetationoften is not included

in a weed management plan because it is

costly and there is a high risk of failure. The
process of revegetation must first identify
the desirable plant community that meets
management objectives, and then determine the seeding method, herbicide treatment, species to be seeded, and follow-up
treatments to best achieve the desirable
plant community.
The decision to revegetate must consider direct costs
(seedbed preparation, seeds and seeding, follow-up management), indirect costs (risk of failure, non-use during establishment period), and benefits (increased forage, im-

proved ecosystem function, soil conservation).
Revegetation efforts should focus on sites and methods
with the greatest potential for increasing net benefits in the
shortest amount of time.
Rangeland revegetation is costly because current methods use agronomic practices. Typically, revegetation of

weed-infestedrangeland requires multiple entries. First, the
site is disced in late fall to loosen the soil surface and encourage the germinationof weed seeds in the seedbank. A

few weeks later, a non-selective herbicide such as
glyphosate (N-[phosphonomethyl]glycine) is applied to kill
the newly establishing weeds. The combination of discing
and herbicide application reduces the number of weed
seeds in the seedbank and reduces weed competition the
following spring. Soon after the herbicide is applied, falldormant grasses are seeded. The following spring, some of
the remaining weed seeds in the seedbank and seeded
grasses germinate and emerge. With adequate spring precipitation, both grass and weed seedlings survive. If grass
seedlings survive until mid-summer,a reduced rate of 2,4D ([2,4-dichlorophenoxy]aceticacid) or mowing is usually
applied to weaken weeds and retard them from going to
seed. Although revegetation with aggressive species has
been shown to inhibit weed reinvasion (Borman et al.
1991), managers are reluctant to attempt it because of the
high probabilityof failure and expenseassociated with this multiple-entryapproach.
Effective, single-entry methods must be developed for revegetation to be affordable
and applicableto remoteareas.
Failures in revegetation of weed-infested
rangeland are usually caused by a combination of factors. The most important are insufficient soil moisture and intense weed
competition. While some factors, such as
climate, are beyond our control, we can use
what we know about ecology to improve our
successrate.
Seedlingestablishment is the most critical
phase of revegetation (James 1992).
Seedling establishment appears associated
with the availability of safe sites (Harper et
al. 1965, Wright et al. 1978) and the availability of seeds (Pickett et al. 1987).
Rehabilitating weed-infested rangeland with desirable
grasses typically fails, however, because of competition
with weeds for safe sites during the initial stages of establishment (Borman et al. 1991, James 1992). In addition,
density-dependent(e.g., competition) and density-independent factors (e.g., climate) interact to determine seedling
survival during grass establishmentin weed-infestedrangeland (Velagalaet al. 1997). Revegetationmethods must address both of these factors to improve revegetation success.
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SeedingMethods

Seedbed preparation and seeding depth affect seedhng
survival. The ideal seedbed for range seeding consists of
pulverized surface soil with moderate amounts of mulch or
plant residue, firm soil below seeding depth, and no residual competitive plants. Ideal seeding depths are about onequarter inch (6 mm) for small seeds, and one-half inch (12
mm) for large seeds. Site conditions and cost will determine
which seedbed preparationmethod is most appropriate.
Plowing and drilling. Plowing is the most effective method
for preparing an ideal seedbed. However, it is costly and
only practical on sites that are accessible to machineryand
that have fertile, deep, and rock-free soils. Plowingnot only
removes competitive vegetation, it increasesthe establishment of seeded species. Seed placement is enhanced by
plowing because the, roughening of the soil surface inFig. 2. No-till drilling grass seeds on rangeland.

Broadcast seeding.On sites that are inaccessible to machinery, site preparation is limited to removal of competitive
plants via herbicide or fire. On small-scale projects, seeds
are typically broadcastwith a hand-heldseed scattering device such as a cyclone spreader. Large-scale projects are
usually helicopterseeded. Untilled soil usually lacks in safe
sites, which may be countered by using a higher seeding
rate than would be used on plowed ground.Covering seeds
with soil or mulch improves germinationand establishment.
Other disadvantages to broadcast seeding are poor seed
distribution, loss of seeds to rodents and birds, and slower
establishment.

Alternative methods.Recent studies show that increasing
the seeding rate above agronomic levels improves grass
seedling establishment on weed-infested rangeland
al. 1996, Velagala 1996, Velagala et al. 1997).
Fig. 1. Second years growth of "Luna" pubescent wheatgrass (Jacobs et
Alternative revegetation methods may be developed that
drillseeded afterplowing.

use high seeding rates without increasing cost. For examcreases the number of safe sites. Plowing also loosens the ple, a strip-tilling/seeding method could seed desirable
at high densities on evenly spaced tilled strips.
upper layer of soil, thus facilitating root extensionby estab- species
Successful
establishment would be increased belishing seedlings. In areas that can be farmed and inten- cause of theseedling
high seeding rate, and under proper managesively managed, plowing and drill-seeding has the best ment, the established
species within the strips would
chance of insuring revegetation success (Figure 1). A typito
the
area. One way to facilitate
spread
naturally
interstrip
cal three-year intensive revegetationplan includes plowing
the
of
seeded
expansion
species to the interstripswould be
and seeding an annual hay crop in the first and second
to
first
a
herbicide
to
remove existing vegetationfrom
apply
years, and replowing and seeding to a grass-legume mix- the entire area
to
Another way
prior
strip-tilling/seeding.
ture in the third year. The hay-croppingallows for the gerwould
be
to
use
selective
of
broadleaf
grazing
species by
mination and removal of weeds from the seedbank while
or goats to control the establishmentof weeds in the
sheep
immediate
financial
return.
providing
desirable plants could be
No-till-drill. The no-till-drill is a tractor pulled machine interstrips. Similarly, islands of densities
so that the plant
established
using high seeding
which opens a furrow in untilled ground, drops seeds in the
cover
is
dominated
desirable
From these isby
species.
furrow at a specified rate and depth, and then rolls the furdesired
could
lands,
species
spread
naturally.
row closed (Figure 2). This method is the most practical
and commonly used method on rangeland that is accessible to machinery because it is less expensive than tillage Herbicides
Herbicidesprovidean alternativeto tillage for the removal
and because it reduces the risk of erosion associated with
tillage. This is especially important in arid and semi-arid of unwanted vegetation. Herbicides are often used where
areas where tillage may exacerbate wind and water ero- accessibilityor erosion is a concern or tillage is cost-prohibsion. Because this method does not remove competitive itive. Herbicide selectivity, persistence, and timing of appliplants, no-till-drill seeding is commonly preceded by a non- cation are important considerations when deciding how to
use herbicidesfor weed control in revegetation.
selective herbicideapplication.
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Non-selectiveherbicides. Most revegetationseedings are wheatgrass (Agropyron srnithii Rybd.) does well on clay
preceded by an application of a non-selective herbicide soils, and most other species commonly used in revegetasuch as glyphosate. On rangeland where fall-dormant tion do well on medium-to fine-texturedsoils(Table 1).
seedings are most practical, a late-season application of
Precipitation. Seeded species need to be adapted to the
glyphosatecanbe used to eliminatefall-germinatingannual precipitation level of the site. Crested wheatgrass and
weeds like cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum L.) and yellow Russian wildrye [Psathyrostachysjuncea (Fisch.) Nevski],
starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis L.) that have emerged (introduced species), and Indian ricegrass and bluebunch
prior to the application. This may substantiallyreduce weed wheatgrass [Pseudoroegneriaspicata ( Prush.) Läve] (native species),are adapted to rangeland sites receiving 10 to
competitionfor early season moisture the following spring.
Broadleaf herbicides.Broadleaf herbicides are often used 12 inches of annual precipitation. Pubescent wheatgrass
in rangeland revegetation because ________________ ________________ and intermediate wheatgrass (intromost weeds are broadleaved species
duced species), and green needleand most seeded species are grass(Stipa viridula Trin .) and westAnother important con- grass
es. An advantage to some broadleaf
ern wheatgrass (native species), are
herbicides is they have soil residual sideration is the ability ot' adapted to 13 tolS inches of annual
that will control broadleaf seedlings
the desired species to with- precipitation. Requirements for some
for up to 18 months. Picloram (4- stand reinuasion.
other common revegetation species
are summarized in Table 1.
amino-3,5,6trichloropicolinicacid) applied at a rateof 0.28 kg active ingre ________________ _______________
Temperature. Temperature zones
dients per hectare (0.25 pounds per
should be considered when designing
acre) provides control of many weeds for two or three years seed mixes for revegetation. Warm season, C4 grasses
(Davis 1990). Thecombinationof glyphosateand a residual (e.g., big [Andropogongerardii Vitman ] and little bluestem
broadleaf herbicide, such as picloram, may providethe best [A. scoparius Michx .]) are well adapted to the midwestern
control of weeds for a one-pass revegetation procedure prairie. Cool season, C3 grasses (e.g., Idaho fescue
where only grasses are seeded. Broadleaved desirable [Festuca idahoensis Elmer] and bluebunch wheatgrass)
species can be incorporated once the grasses are estab- are well adapted to mountain meadowsof the Great Basin.
lished and the residual effect of the herbicide is gone. Of Seed supplycompanies are good sources of informationon
course, where broadleaveddesirable speciesare seeded in the environmentalrequirementsof revegetationspecies.
a one-pass operation, herbicide selection will be limited to a
Establishment. Species differ in how fast and how well
non-residual broadleaf herbicide such as 2-4, D or a non- they establish. Crested and pubescent wheatgrasses are
selective, non-residualherbicide such as glyphosate.
some of the easiest species to establish. Natives are generally slower and more difficult to establish. Seed size presents a trade-off between quick establishment and seed
Selection
Species
Selection of desirable plant species is determined by in- placement.Generally,larger seeds establish quickly, but do
tended use, soils, precipitation, temperature, and establish- best if drill seeded or sown in tilled ground. Smaller seeds
ment characteristics.Another important considerationis the are more likely to finda safe site in untilled ground,but their
ability of the desired species to withstand reinvasion. For limited amount of stored carbohydrates may inhibit estabexample, many aggressive introduced species and some lishment.
Designing seedmixes. Though grasses dominate rangenative species have been shown to reduce leafy spurge inland
and are the most commonly used species in revegetafestations.
Intended use. The intended use of a revegetationsite is tion, it is advantageousto use a combination species with
important in determining what species to plant. If livestock differing growth forms when designing seed mixes. For exgrazing is the intended use, a perennialwith high forage pro- ample, seed mixtures of grasses with legumes improve the
duction is an obvious choice. One such species, crested rate of microbial and soil structure recovery on conservawheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum L.), is a good spring pas- tion reserve program (CAP) land compared to grasses
ture bunchgrassthat can withstanda 60% defoliationwithout alone. In addition, a species mix of contrasting root growth
affecting its biomass production (Sheley and Larson 1997). forms (e.g., fibrous-rooted grasses and taprooted forbs)
Intermediate wheatgrass[Elytriga intermedia(Host) Nevski 1' more efficiently fills nichesand uses resources(Jacobs and
a late-maturinggrass, may be moreappropriateif the intend- Sheley 1999). In turn, where resource use is maximized,
ed use is summer pasture. Some areas such as state and productivity is maximized. A diverse plant community is
federal parks mandate the use of native plants. Here, the likely to be weed-resistantbecause few resources are
plant community composition prior to weed invasion should available to a potential invader. Niche occupation can also
be maximized by combining species that grow at different
be used as a guide to determinewhich speciesto seed.
Soils. Soil texture affects the establishment success of times of the year.
seeded species. While medium- to fine-textured soils are
optimal for most species, some species do best in either Seeding Rate
sandy or clay soil. For example, Indian ricegrass[Oryzopsis
Increasedseeding rates can alter the competitive interachymenoides (R & S) Ricker] and pubescent wheatgrass tion betweendesired species and weeds and can aid stand
[Thinopyrum intermedium spp barulaturn ( Schur) Barkw. establishment. Increasing densities of intermediatewheatD. R. Dewey] are well adapted to sandy soils, western grass from less than 1,000 seeds/rn2 to more than 1,000
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Table1. Characteristicsof rangelandrevegetation grass species.
Grass Species

Native/Intro

Growthform

Soil type

Precip. range
(inches)
<13

Establishment

Russianwildrye
Psathyrostachysjuncea
Crested wheatgrass
Agropyron cristatum
Siberianwheatgrass
Agropyron fragile ssp. sibericum

I

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

I

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

<13

Easy

I

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

<13

Easy

Orchardgrass

I

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

<13

Easy

N

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

<13

Fair

N

Rhizomatous

Silty-clay

<13

Fair

N

Rhizomatous

Silty-clay

<13

Fair

Slenderwheatgrass
Elymus trachycaulusspp. trachycaulus
Bluegrass(big blue/canby)
Poa ampla/canbyi

N

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

<13

Quick

N

Rhizomatous

Shallow

<13

Easy

Indian ricegrass
Orizopsishymenoides
Sheep fescue
Festucaovina

N

Bunchgrass

Sandy

<13

Easy

N

Bunchgrass

Silty

<13

Easy

Basin wildrye
Leymus cinereus

N

Rhizomatous

Silty-clay

<13

Slow

Pubescentwheatgrass
Elytrigiaintermedia spp. trichophorum
Beardlesswheatgrass
Pseudoroegneriaspicata spp. inermis
Western wheatgrass
Pascopyrumsmithii

I

Rhizomatous

Sandy-silt

13—15

Easy

N

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

13—15

Fair

N

Rhizomatous

Clay

13—15

Fair

Green needlgegrass
Stipa viridula
Prairiesandreed
Calamovilfalongifolia
Intermediatewheatgrass
Elytrigiaintermediaspp. intermedia
Smoothbromegrass
Bromusinermis

N

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

13—15

Slow

N

Rhizomatous

Sandy

13—15

Fur

I

Rhizomatous

Silty-clay

14—15

Fair

I

Rhizomatous

Silty-clay

14—15

Easy

I

Rhizomatous

Saline

14—15

Slow

I

Rhizomatous

Silty-clay

15—18

Quick

Tall wheatgrass
Elytrigiaelongata

I

Bunchgrass

Saline

15—18

Fair

Timothy

I

Bunchgrass

Silty-clay

15—18

Easy

N

Bunchgrass

Sandy-silt

15—18

Slow

Dactylisglomerata
Bluebunchwheatgrass
Pseudoroeneriaspicata spp. spicata
Streambankwheatgrass
Elymus lanceolatusspp. riparium
Thickspike wheatgrass
Elymus lanceolatusspp. lanceolatus

Altai wildrye
Leymus angustus
Meadowbromegrass
Bromus biebersteinii

Phleumpratense
Idaho fescue
Festucaidahoensis

Difficult
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accomplishedusing a single pass system. This system involves applying 1/2 pint of Tordon® at the same time as
curred (Velagala et al. 1997). In a field study, Velagala seeding about 16 lbs/acre of 'Luna' pubescent wheatgrass
(1996) found the greatest seedling establishment at the using a no-till drill in the late-fall prior to the first hard frost.
highest seeding rates, especially when combined with Tordon®provides 3 to 5 years of spotted knapweedcontrol,
tillage. In that study, intermediatewheatgrassdid not estab- and Luna pubescent wheatgrass is aggressive enough to
lish at a seeding rate of 500/rn2, which is the standard rec- compete with cheatgrass during the establishment period.
ommended seeding rate. The wide range of seeding rates Data suggest that successful stands can be established for
studied by Velagala (1996) showed the potential for using about $40 per acre. tuna' pubescent wheatgrass has also
been used in revegetationof leafy spurge infestations and
seeding rates to enhance establishment.
can withstand re-invasion by leafy spurge for at least 8
years. The single pass system has also been marginally
Seed Treatments
Seed treatments may enhance the establishment phase successful using the native, bluebunchwheatgrass.
Revegetationwill be most successful if it works with sucof revegetation.Seed priming (Callan et al. 1990) is a treatcessional
processes. The three processes that influence
ment that initiates the germination process in a seed, althe
direction
of succession are site availability, species
lows it to continue to a certain point, and then suspends it.
and
availability,
species performance (Sheley et al. 1997).
The primed seed is then ready to continue germination in
these
three processes in a revegetationapplicaCombining
the field when conditions are favorable. The idea behind
seed priming is that the first seedling to capture resources tion will provide the highest chance for long-term success.
has a competitive advantage (Harper 1980). Another ad- Tilling, herbicides, and intensive grazing create available
safe sites. Species availabilityis accomplishedby successvantage to priming is that dormancy is broken and germination is assured. This treatment has been shown to aid es- fully selecting and distributing seeds. Herbicides, fertilizers,
tablishment under agricultural conditions, and it holds and selective grazing can be used to enhance desirable
species performance.
promise in rangeland revegetation.
Soil pathogens may accelerate the death of seeds and
seedlings. Their role is best understood in crop species, Follow-upManagement
though Tadros (1957) found fungal decompositionof seeds
Money and effort spent on revegetation will be wasted
or very young seedlings in the soil could account, in part, unless managementpractices are changed to favor the defor the different floristic composition of the natural vegeta- sirable species that were seeded. Rangelandsare dynamic
tion. Seed fungicide treatments confer numerous advan- plant communities that are constantly being shaped by the
tages, including protection against diseases and pests and process of succession. Successful revegetation requires
enhancementof growth (Powell and Mathrews 1988). A va- that managers continuously monitor the land and adjust
riety of these fungicides are commercially available for management practices to direct succession in a way that
grass seeds and are intended to improve seedling estab- maintainsa desirable plant community. For example, timing
lishment in reclamation projects (Taylor and Harmon 1990). and frequencyof cattle grazing can be adjustedto minimize
Perennial grass seeds and seedlings can be protected from the impact on grasses. Sheep or goats can be used to tarsoil-borne organisms, including Pythium and Rhizoctonia get broadleaved weed species. Biological control can be
spp., and many of the systemic fungicides provide the used to reduce the performance and seed production of
crowns and roots with a longer protectionagainst Fusarium weeds. Livestock given feed containing seeds of desirable
spp. and common root rots (Sprague 1950).
species can be used as a tool to spread seeds. The possibilities are endless, and the success is dependent on the
creativity and vigilance of the land manager.
It
All
Putting
Together
For revegetation of weed-infested rangeland to become
more widely applicable to the various rangeland conditions,
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